
This summer, take your family on an adventure

around Southampton, before heading

to the Seaside [in the square].
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Live Music

Outdoor Cinema

Beach Sports & Yoga

Sand Art & Craft

Beach Bar

Over 100 FREE
activities &

events

20 July – 22 August
Guildhall Square 8am - 11pm

SUPPORTED BY...



What is the magic number of swimmers at 'Wessex Swim
School'?

What is 'Cab My Rides' Slogan?

What year did 'The Marlands Shopping Centre' open?

Who lives in Capital House?

How many days a week do 'Jacks of London' open?

How long do Red Funnel's 'Red Jets' take to get to
the Isle of Wight?

How many stores do Sprinkles Gelato have?:

What birthday are Fat Face celebrating this year?

What fruit is served with Banana Wharf's
Chocolate Fondue?

How many different currencies do 'Kanoo Travel &
Foreign Exchange' sell?

What is the price of a flight deposit at 'STA Travel'?

Who are Orange Room's most famous residents?

What is the name of NST’s main-house Christmas Show
this year?

What does 'TNG' stand for?

Giant Deckchair Trail

www.seasideinthesquare.com

#SotonSeaside

Find the letters and complete the phrase below, we'll enter you into a competition to win a
beach getaway to the Isle of Wight with Red Funnel ferries [rules can be found on our website]

We've hidden 14 giant deckchairs around the city...

- Find the deckchairs at each destination below

- Discover the answer to the quiz questions
- Write down your answers in the boxes below
- Enter the special letter from each destination
into the boxes at the bottom of this page

Complete at least 10 answers from the trail, take your sheet to the beach
bar at ‘Seaside in the Square’ and claim your prize [between 12pm and V5pm].

Whilst you're on the trail, why not sit in the chairs, grab a snap of yourself
and your friends and post it on Instagram and Facebook using #SotonSeaside.
You could even post a collage of all 14...

Every week, the photo with the most likes will WIN a £20 Westquay gift card.
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